Scantek Usage Report:
1 January 2015 to 30 July 2015

Scan numbers
93,629 scans
Average: 3601 scans per week

Gender by Scans
31% Female
69% Male

Age breakdown
- 18-24: 38%
- 25-29: 47%
- 30-39: 11%
- 40+: 4%
Average Age: 25 years old

Under Age Entry Attempts
- Under Age: 748
- Average: 28 per week
- 0.8% of scans

Ban information
- Active Venue Bans: 57
- All time Venue Bans: 572
- 6.1 bans per 1000 patrons

Ban Entry Attempts
- Total Entry Attempts: 1264
- Average: 48 per week
- 263 entry attempts were by patrons banned for violence!